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thing desirable. Rose concludes Rilke does belong to the second group.
He then goes on to explain the conception of "der eigne Tod" peculiar
to Rilke. To do so, he quotes a number of famous passages from
Rilke's representative works. Rose also gives the death of Shakespeare's
tragic heroes as its example. Towards the end of his essay, he writes
about Rilke's final view of "der eigne Tod":

, .the Sonette an Orpheus and the Duineser Elegien are his final
poetic utterance of the outlook on life and death to which he had
won through. , , . , their significance as his spiritual testament cannot
be better expressed than in the words of an explanatory letter he
wrote a year before his death. In the Elegies, he said, the affirma-
tion of life and the affirmation of death are one. . . there is neither a
here nor a beyond, but only tle great unity. , .

The author believes that Yeats was thinking of, among others, this pas-
sage when he wrote the epitaph in disgust. As is well known, from the
beginning of his poetic career to the end, he was almost constantly pre-
occupied with "tragical joy," a kind of ecstasy which visits any tragic
hero that is ready to cast a cold eye on his death. Yeats often gave the
death of Shakespeare's tragic heroes as its example. In the light of this
background, he seems to have meant both a challenge to Rilke's harmo-
nious and affirmative view of life and death, and a testamentary state-
ment of his beUef in "tragic joy," by his epitaph which has so far struck
the sophisticated reader as cynical and skeptical. This interpretation
of the epitaph is altogether in keeping with the general tone of "fJnder
Ben Bulben" as well as its contemporary works Last Poems atd On the
Boiler.

-92(xlviii) -



stage of his career, he succeeded in what he envisioned in his early
twenties only in his later poetry. There, his possession of and residence
in Thoor Ballylee really enabled the poet to "reach out to the univerge
with a gloved hand"l that glove being what happened on "the road at
my door" and "the stare's nest by my windowr" if not "the cobwebs
on your walls." In "Meditations in Time of Civil War," a typical Tower
poem, the horror raging around the poet's own tower in the west of
Ireland was part of the scene of the nationwide horror of the civil war;
this national crisis in its tum reflected z larger *or14 disorder which
erupted in the Great War; and finally it wzrs seen as a sign of the "de-
cline of the west" in Yeats's "systemr" his cosmic view of history -thus the local, the national, the international, and the cosmic expand in
concentric circles in time and place to form the poet's rich "medita-
tions in time of civil war." But at every stage he had his foot at the
right centre of the widening circles - or "the centre cannot hold." "I
never consciously abandoned the wish to write out of the scenery of
my own country," Yeats said in 1916. As he moved into the later stage
of his life, his work really became interuoven, more closely than even
before, with the landscapes of the place to which he felt he really
belonged. And in "lJnder Ben Bulben," the poet, after a lifetime of a
kind of Odyssey, retumed to the scene where that mountain with its
majestic contours dominate the surrounding countryside and which he
chose for his final resting-place; thepoem concludingwith the Epitaph
to be cut on his tombstone. This is one context, and the primary one,
in which Yeats's last will and testament should be read.

M:6HG G :E H6E= K H= GE:8 6A F:;:F:C8:
HD F A : 6C9 H=: 8DC8:EH DC D; 9:6H=

7M K AA 6BZ FDG:

Hiroyuki YAMASAKI
In 1938 Yeats read William Rose's essaf "Rilke and the Conception

of Death" and got "annoyed," or "hurled to the floor in disgust" the
book containing the essay, which caused him immediately to write the
first version of his epitaph. In this paper, the author, examining Rose's
essay and Yeats's responses to it, tries to consider which aspect of
Rose's essay actually annoyed and disgusted him, so that we could
pinpoint his intended meaning of the highly controversial epitaph as
exactly as ever,

What Rose persistently discusses throughout his essay in Rilke's con-
ception of "der eigne Tod" (the personal death). He first classifies the
German creative writers of the early twentieth century into two groups,
depending upon their attitude to death. The first group is under the in-
fluence of Schopenhauer who holds that death involves annihilation,
whereas the second comes close to Novalis who regards death as some-

%1 "i gZ



intentions would be made clear, when we collect the accurate materials,
and have a point of view as definite and narrow as possible. It would be
illuminating to compare Yeats's outlook on life and death with that of
Rilke who wrote the epitaph too.

Reading through sections I to VI, we may say one of Yeats's prime
themes was 'Irish ldentity.' Wasn't 'Irish ldentity' more or less con-
nected with the tradition of European cultures - Greek since, say, the
fifth century B.C., Latin, Renaissance, Modern? The words'measure-
ment' in section IV and 'measure' in other poems exPress an important
idea concerning creative occupation of sculpture, painting, music and
poetry. Michael Angelo should not be looked down. We could not
attain 'the divine perfection'; we can at least aim at 'the profane per-
fection.' For Yeats the evils in modern world come after, not before,
'Confusion fell upon our thought.' The subjects for the poets are dealt
with in section V. The concrete contents of 'Cast your mind on other
days' are obvious to be tied to the modern tradition. 'Othe days' cov-
ers both future and past. The poets should recur to the past in a his-
torical cycle, 'Many times man lives and dies.'

WHERE BEN BULBEN SETS THE SCENE

Sumiko SUGIYAMA
"Under Ben Bulben," Yeats's Grand' Testament, as the title suggests,

can make full sense only when we take into account his lifeJong
attachment to Sligo - the place "Where Ben Bulben sets the scene" -
and what meanin[ it borc in his life and work. At the beginning of his
poetic career, Yeats, speaking of Allingham, -expressed his -own "pas-
sionate devotion. . . foi the little town where they were born"; "how it
was for years the centre of their world, and how its enclosing moun-
tains and its quiet rivers become a portion of their lives for ever." The
importance oi the place was not simply derived from his sentimental
commitrrent to it \,vhich he regarded as his native place, but was fun-
damental to his vision of man and of the world. For Yeats, man's
existence on earth can only cohere when he keeps his close relationto
his own countryr or even to his native place, and only throughit to the
wider world which expands in concentric circles in time and place. As
early, as 1888, he eniisioned the organic unity between the local, the
natiLnal, and the universal: "To the greater poets everything tley sce
has its relation to the national life, and through that to the universal
and divine life. . . But to this universalism, this seeing of unity every-
where, you can only attain through whlt is near you' your nation, or if
you be'no travellen your village and the cobwebs on yo]rr Y"llt'-' ' '
bo. "* only reach out to the universe witl a gloved hand,- that glove
ig one's nation, the only thing one knows even little of." Although
Yeats's insistence on the native, local and national persisted at every
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shaken by anything, not even by the cruel hand of Time. In Castiglione
Yeats found a very good example of this mental operation.

YEATS'S LONGING FOR YOUTHFULNESS

Like all poets Yeats longs for youthfutress ,y::*yrffi{*"iY*
frail beauty of spring and the brilliance of the summer sun. Yeats
endeavored aU his life to maintain youthful vitality and creativity.
Through his two poems, "The Tower" and "Sailing to Byzantium," let
us examine his longing for youthfuhess.

When "The Tower" was written in 1925, Yeats was sixty years old,
but his creativity appeared to grow with age. This vitality can be identi-
fied with his strong longing for youthfulness. In "The Tower" Yeats
expresses his repulsion for old age while he dreams nostalgically of past
memories. He rejects the word 'sterility' as the symbol of lost youth as
written by the contemporary poet G. M. Hopkins. 'oThe Tower" repre'
sents clearly a prologue to "sailing to Byzantium."

"Sailing to Byzamtium" starts with the praise of the sensual world
of youth *here youttg lovers, singing birds of spring, and a shoal of-fish
in ihe sea represent vitality. Then Yeats thinks of rejuvenation of his
spirit and soul despite the physical decline of his body due to age.

He further meditates on Nature and man's creation, eternity and
human frailty. Yeats tries to achieve immortality by arriving at the city
of "Byzantium," while saying "That is no country for old men.l' {9
reaches the city with the thought of reincarnation (life after death)
symbolized by the holy fire surrounding the mosaic saints, In the end
Yeats wishes to attain a timeless world through his work like a mas'
terpiece of art, a golden bird.

..UNDER BEN BULBEN''

Saburo ONUKI
The title of this poem was changed by Yeats himself from "Creed"

to "His Convictions," finally to "Under Ben Bulben." The fact implies
how his poetic mind, .rr.rr'his belief immersed in the old place where
he spent iit ,.ry young days with his gran'tparents. What the scenery
theriabouts in fatirerland represents attracted, bound him until the last
days in his life.

br. uppro""h to the poem is to regard the italicized epttagf in
section Vi ", "o.. of the poem. It will stimulate our desire to elucidate.
Generally, the significanie of a poem burdened with a poet's dominant
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rath€r than that of perception. Living men should be "dazed" in seeing
gods' eyes, while the Rhymers try to "copy their proud steady gaze.,'
The "unseen man" leaves the sphere of gods, to which he was about to
enter, by an exchange of gazes with Munough. And Aoife, rejected,
gazes back the gods after being drenched with Goban's wine. The gazes
circulate beyond the boundaries of the spheres.

Goban appears as the maker of gods' wine and cups. His moment of
crcation is also depicted with words that overlap Yeats as a poet on his
figure. The cups are portrayed in three ways: first, as ,,metal,,' the ma-
terial; then as empty; and, finally, as holding the wine. The three states
provide a metaphor for the creation of "The Grey Rock" itself. The
po€t remakes t}re material, "an old story," into a poem with both a sol-
id structure and circulating elements,

The poet, on on€ hand, appears in the poem .u the narrator, who
goes back and forth between the spheres of the dead Rhymers and of
the living, to represent the fluidity, On the other, he controls the
whole poem as the omniscient author, and creates the structure to
ensure the solidity. The manife sto declared in the final stanza is but
one side of what the poet expresses through the poem. His double
position is also a significant element" And the poetics glimpsed here
was to be developed in Yeats's later poebry.

Reality in Ireland was threatening the existence of Coole Park. The
fall of the artistocracy was ,Ln inevitable result of social change. Yeats
could not but see that the place where his poetry was loved and appre-
ciated, his court, was declining to its fall, In imagination, he hastens
the fall of his court in the two poems, "Coole Park, 1929" and "Coole
and Ballylee, 1931." It is as if nostalgia for what has been lost com-
pletetely were a more secure basis for the celebration of what is most
important to him. What is lost will never be lost again. Therefore he
must mahe what is on the verge of its death already dead in the imagi-
nation, Then he can deplore as much as he wishes the loss of what was
once so prosperous. Both "Coole Park, 1929" and "Coole and Ballylee,
1931" antedate the death of Lady Gregory and the demolition of Coole
House. The poet envisions the actual loss of Lady Gregory and Coole
House, or, rather, of the last representatives of a long-established
European tradition. The influence of Castiglione catr be felt in this
attitude, too. Castiglione's Preface was added ten yeaxs after he had
written the main work, by which time several of the characters who had
taken part in the discussion of the ideal courtier in the court of Urbino
were dead. In the Preface, Castiglione lists those who had died and
deplores most the death of Duchess Elizabetta. No reader could fail to
catch the tone of nostalgia when Castiglione meutions her name and
when he refers to the court at Urbino. The same attitude is evident
when Yeats refers to the things, so much esteemed by him, which are
about to be lost. He prefers to envisage their loss in advance and to
look back and ?eplorC. To enclose them in the past securely is the
best way for him to accq)t their loss, for things of the past cannot be
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mother being obliterated, the father-son conflict and the paternal
victory-turned-maddening tragedy is the new theme of the drama. The
utnost effect is the hero's tragicjoy enacted on the stage.

Purgatory is the child of. Ott Baile's Strand,, with the same theme
of father-son conflict being repeated and modified. In hngatory,
however, the father is not an ancient hero but a modem petty tinker
and is not even given a nalne. While the heroic tragedy was self-e:igla-
natory, the questions remain with the new play as to why the father
had to kill his son and why the son could not suq)ass the father in
vigor. An ordinary man cannot kill his son without justifiable reasons,
nor can a fit young man be easily killed by an old man. The Freudian
Oedipus complex interpretation does not offer explanation for his
deed, while the Lacanean "formula for metaphor" seems to help us
interpret his motivation. The repeated act of homicide is the very
attempt by the Old Man to retrieve the worth of his life, and the
visibility of the obliterated parent at the climax corresponds to the
moment of revelation of the divine power.

As the Old Man concedes to prayer, we become aware that Yeats
accepts 'this life, this death', and at the same time he does not abandon
his desirc for recovering the obliterated 'father', the meaning of his life
on earth.

D76C G K C: 6C9 8IEG
%DC H=: F:M FD8

Masami NAKAO
At the very beginning of "The Grey Rock" the narrator makes it

clear that the poem is an old story he has remade to be told to the dead
members of the Rhymers' Club. The pattem of someone telling a story
to another(others) is repeated throughout the poem: Aoife to the
gods at Slievenamon, an ttunseen man" to Murrough, "a woman" to
the narrator, etc. The figures that constitute the poem - the tellers And
the listenerr - are gods, legendary figures, friends from Yeats's bio-
graphical past, and the poet's contemporaries. They belong to different
spheres, and so do their stories. The poem, in other words, is made up
of various voices that never merge with one another. The framework of
each narrative is so firm that the impression we get from the poem as a
whole is that of solidity and division.

On the other hand, there are also elements directed towards fluidity
and circulation. Words concerning vision are an example. Aoife
appears before "the dim / Imaginations of their[gods'] eyes." Their
eyes are "sleepy" reminding us of the very moment "between sleeping
and waking," which Yeats often connects with creative vision- Gods
themselves appear as images before human beings, and the Rhymers,
who come to stand beside them, are also images disrobed of human
bodies. The vision of the gods is defined as a faculty to create images
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poem, it seems that what Yeats would miss most if Coole Park met its
fall, is "a written speech / Wrought of high laughter, loveliness and
ease." What does "a written speech" refer to? According to Norman
A. Jeffares's note in A New Commentary on the Poerns of W. B. Yeats,
it is Lady Gregory's plays and her two books of Irish legends. But what
"a written speech" directly reminds us of must be Castiglione's book,
where courtiere and ladies give their talks and entertain each other.
Each speech is pleasantly delivered to induce laughter. Yeats's "written
speech" could be an imagined book recording the talk of the countries
at the court of Coole Park, written by Yeats as one of the coutiers
there. But there is no such book. Yeatg's "written speech" is only an
ideal, so the premise that Coole Park is the equivalent of the ided
Renaissance court becornes dubious. It exists only within Yeats's
vision. What once existed in the past has more 'reality' for Yeats than
what he finds in the present. This attitude of finding ideal existence in
the past and passing over the present situation is also evident in Casti-
glione. Urbino was not situated so happily as Il Corteginno suggests.
Urbino was continually threatened by extemal powers. The courtiers
Lnew this but they tried not to see the reality. They knew their pleas-
ures were temporary. They were also conscious that their model was
Plato's Symposium. In the Neoplatonic system everything on the earth
has its origin in heaven, and is always striving to be like its model in
heaven. Therefore the attitude of seeking a model in the past is justi-
fied. This is the attitude Yeats takes, too.

H=: D7A H:F6H:9 ;6H=:F 6C9 BDH=:F
M:6HG G EA6MG F:8DCG 9:F:9

Mitsuko OHNO
Yeats seems to have entertained a strong preoccupation with the

notion of parental power over the son. tflhile tfre words'father' and
'mother' appear frequently in his poems and plays, it sppears that in his
plays paternal references greatly surPalls matemal ones in number.

One typicd example of father-son conllict in Yeats's work in'Chu'
chulain's Fight with the Sea', in which the matemal ego urges the son
to challenge the hero and causes the homicide of the son by the un-
knowing father. The cause of the tragedy is ascribed to thejealouey of
deserted Emer, and not the legendary revenge by Aoife, and one justi-
fiable reason for this alteration is that Yeats must have been attracted
more to the momentum of human passion in writing this poem than the
faithful reproduction of the myth.

The tragedy had to be rewritten in a drama form in order to solve
some of the contradictions in the poem, an attemPt which actually
transformed the tragedy. In On Baile's Strand, there is no longer a
mother on the stage to send the son to challenge his father. With the
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The 22nd Annual Conference of the Yeats Society ofJapan was held
on Saturday, October 25, 1986, at Rakuyu kaikain, Kyoto University.
At the General Meeting, Prof. Yukio Oura, who had held presidency for
eight years, resigned and was succeeded by Prof. Saburo Onuki. Thetitle of Honorary President was conferred on Prof. Oura. The Head
Office was transferred to Waseda University, c/o Prof. Masazumi
Toraiwa, Secretary of the Society.

E6E:FG 6C9 GMCDEG:G

Dr. Declan Kiberd of University College, Dublin gave the opening
lecture entitled "Yeats and Childhood." Three papers were read by
Masami Nakao, Namiko Nakagawa, and Mariko Iinuma- A symposium
on "Under Ben Bulben" was chaired by Prof. Onuki, with Sumiko Sugi-
yama, Hiroyuki Yamasaki, and Ken'ichi Haya as speakers. The synop
ses of the papers are given below. Akemi Tomioka and Mitsuko Ohno
contributed papers to this Number.

M:6HG G H=F:: ED:BZG DC 8((A: E6F
C F:A6H)(C HD WA 8DFH:8 ¨ (

Mqriko IINUMA
Yeats's reading of Castiglione's Il Cortegiono seems to have influ-

enced him in two ways. By referring to one of the attributes of the
ideal courtier, 'sprezzatura', he could give strength and expression to his
theory of ideal artistry, that is making every effort to produce beauty
without revealing a single trace of the effort in what is produced. Also,
Yeats saw in the court at Urbino the ideal situation for a poet. There,in the reign of Duchess Elizabetta, nobles, artists and ladies offered
their views of what the ideal coutier was, showing their wide knowledge
and at the same time enjoying the pleasant atmosphere of the elegant
court of long-established tradition. Yeats could make the court at Ur-
bino an ideal model, and regaxd Coole Park as a'court', successor to the
ideal Renaissance court, where he could produce his poetry and find his
audience,

The intention of this paper is to examine the second of these ideas
and to take three of Yeats's poems in which Yeats's concept of Coole
Park as his court and Lady Gregory as his lady is apparent, showing
how the concq)t is expressed.

The first poem examined is "On a House Shaken by the Land Agita-
tion," where Yeats identifies Coole Park with Urbino and finds there a
court equivalent to the Renaissance one of Urbino. At the end of the
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Ltd., 1958), p.217,
29. lbid.,9.223.
30. Basic Witings of Nietzsche, p.39.
31. Joseph Hone, W. B, Yeats, 1865-1939 (London: Macmillan,
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L2.
2nd ed. (New York: Longman Inc., 1977), p.41.
Friedrich Nietzsche, The Birth of Tragedy in Basic Writings of
Nietzsche, tr. and ed. Walter Kaufmann (New York: Random
Hou$e, Inc., 1968), p.59.
Ibid., p.6L.
rbid.
Ibid.,p.65.
rbid.
His letters around 1902-1903 indicate that he was readingNietz-
sche so much then See The Letters of W. B. Iacts, ed. Allan
Wade (London: Rupert Hart-Davis, 1954), pp. 379 and 403.
Yeats, not knowing Greek, used R.C. Jebb's translation of the
original (Sophocles, The Plays and Fragments: Part II, The Oedi-
pw Coloneus, 2nd ed. Cambridge: At the University Press,1889)
as the main basis for his work, along witlr Paul Masqueray's
(Sophocles, Tome II, @DIPE A COLONE. Paris: Soci6t6 D'Edi-
tion "Les Belles Lettrest" L924). The relevant stanza fromJebb is
as follows:

Stranger, in this land of goodly steeds thou hag come to
earth's fairest home, even to our white Colonus; where the
nightingale, a constart guest, trills her note in the convert of
green glades, dwelling amid the wine-dark ivy and god's invio-
late bowers, rich in berries and fnrit, unvisited by sun, un-
vexed by wind of any storm; where the reveller Dionysus
ever walks the ground, companion of the nymphs that nursed
him.

David R. C)ark, Yeats at Songs and Choruses (Gerrards Cross:
Colin Smythe Limited, L983), p.144,
Clossical My tho logy, p.207 .
Richard Ellmann, The ldentity of Yeats (London: Macmillan,
l9b4), p.260.
Basic Witings of Nietzsche, p.L43.
A. NormanJeffares, A Neu Commentoty on the Poetns of W.B.
Yeats (Calif.ornia: Stanford University Press, 1984), p.150.
Clossical Mythology , p.4L4.
W.B. Yeats, Autobio graphdes (Londonl The Macmillan Press Ltd.,
1955), p.191.
John Unterecke4 A Reader's Guide to William Butler Yeats
(London: Thames & Hudson, 1959), p.190.
Mrs. Yeats began her automatic writing soon after their marriage
in 1917, and by the end of the November of that year, the first
part of A Visian had been outlined. Yeats worked on the first
version for seven years and published it in 1925, but dissatisfied,
he rewrote it and published it in its final form in 1937.
F.A.C. Wilson, W.B.Yeats and. Trad.ition (London: Victor Gollancz

13.
L4.
15.
16.
17.

18.

19

20.
2t.
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gift which, I believe, Yeats did not mean the uneducated crowd
possessed.

In "Two Songs from a Play" (1926), in describing the
cycles of history, Yeats again mistakenly places Argo after Troy.
The cxpedition of Argonauts is supposed to have occured at the
end of the thirteenth century B.C., one generation before the
Trojan War (See Shigeichi Kure's The Greek Mythology,Yol.2,
Tokyo: Shincho-sha, 1956, pp. 96-98).

6. They are as follows:
Homt "A Poet to His Beloved" (1895) and "The Tower" (1925)
Musest "The Tower" (1925), "Cool Park, 1929" (1928), "The
Curse of Cromwell" (1936-1937), "Those Images" (1937), and
"A Model for the Laureate" (1937)
Seaen old sisters (the Pleiades, the seven daughters of Atlas):
"Under the Moon" (ffust appeared in 1901)
Ar colt (Pegasus): "The Fascination of l,Yhat's Difficult" (1909-
1er0)
hoteus: "At the Abbey Theatre" (1911)
Glittering coach (cll.ariot of Phoebus) : "The Dawn" (1914)
Helicon: "Leaders of the Crowd" (1918)
Europu "Crazy Jane Reproved" (1929)
Antaeus: " The Municipal Gallery Revisited" (1937)7. These poems include "The Sorrow of Love" (1891), "The Rose
of the l{orld" (appeared in 1892), "IIe Gives His Bcloved Certain
Rhymes" (1895), "No Second Troy" (1908), "AWomanHomer
Sung" (1910), "Peace" (1910), "Fallen Majesty" (1912), "When
Helen Lived" (1913), "His Phoenix" (1915), "A Prayer for My
Daughter"(l919), "The Tower" (1925), "Among School Chil-
dren" (1926), "His Memories" (A Man Young and Old,L926
1927), "His Wildness" (A Man Young and Old, 192GL927),
"Why Should Not Old Men Be Mad" (1936), "Beautifirl Lofty
Things" (1937).8. These poems include "Ancestral House" (1914), "The Phases
of the Moon" (1918), "The Double Vision of Michael Robartes"
(1919), "Leda and the Swan" (f923), "Two Songs from aPlay"
(f926), "Lullaby" (1929), and "The Gyres" (1937).9. These poems include "Colonus' Praige" (1927), "The Delphic
Oracle upon Plotinus" (193f), and "News for the Delphic Ora-
cle" (1938).

10. In fact, amongst the Irish mythological figures that Yeats dealt
with, it was Cuchulain that he wrote most often, and most
eagerly about, in such poems as "Cuchulain's Fight with the Sea''
(1892) and "Cuchulain Comforted" (1939), and in such plays as
"On Baile's Strand" (f903), "The Green Hebnet" (1910), "At
the Hawk's Well" (1917), "The Only Jealousy of Emer" (f 919),
and "The Death of Cuchulain" (1939).

11. Mark P.O. Morford and RobertJ. Lenardon, Classical Mythology,
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old age, he had never more "Excited, passionate, fantastical /
Imagination, nor an ear and eye/ That more expected the
impossible-." Joseph Hone in his W.B.Yeats, 1865-1939 tells
us that Yeats even underwent the Steinach operation as late
as April, 1934, in order to "re-create himself continually,
continually compete with himself. "31

:f*t(

Yeats was indeed fascinated all his life with Dionysian life
force, which he felt strongly in the minor figures of Greek
mythology. And by making those mythological figures his
subject matter, he must have captured breath of life, must
have sapped energy of life, as it were, from them.

CDH:G

1. This paper has been revised after being presented at the Third In-
ternational Conference of IASAIL.lapan, at Baiko Women's Col-
lege, in Shimonoseki, on October 17, 1986.

2. These poems include "Under the Moon" (first appeared in 190f)
and "News for the Delphic Oracle" (probably written in 1938).

3. These poems include "He Gives His Beloved Certain Rhymes"
(1895) and "The Realists" (first appeared in 19f 2).

4. These poems include "The Valley of the Black Pig" (1896), "Two
Songs from a Play" (1926), and "Parnell's Funeral" (1933).

5. In "At the Abbey Theatre" (1911), the capricious crowd ig de-
scribed as being Proteus who can change his shape at will:

Is there a bridle for this Proteus
That turns and changes like his draughty seas?

However, this parallel is not suitable, since Proteus in Greek my-
thology is a wise old man of the sea with the gift of prophecy; a
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Foul goat-head, brutal arm appear,
Be1ly, shoulder, bum,
Flash fishlike; nymphs and satyrs
Copulate in the foam.

Now it is sensual words which dominate the stanza - "strip-
p€dr" t'staresr" "belly," ttbumr" and t'copulale" - while t'the
choir of love" in the first and second stanzas is replaced with
"Intolerable music." We also meet certain well-known
figures: first, Peleus and Thetis, who represent the joining of
mortal and immortal in marriage. Peleus, a mortal widower,
was given permission to marry Thetis, a sea-goddessl a union
which resulted in the birth of Achilles. And so the first four
lines of the stanza are full of sensuality on Peleus' side, with
the semicolon at the end of the fourth line - "Love has
blinded him with tearsl" - indicating the consummation
of his sexual act: "Thetis' belly listens" ( she has become
pregnant with Achilles). And after Peleus and Thetis, appear
Pan (similar to a satyr but of higher rank), the nymphs, and
the satyrs - all erotic creatures, and almost cruelly barbaric
- along with words such as ttbellyr" t'bumr" and "copulate"l
and it should be borne in mind that this is the only time that
Yeats ever dared to use the words "bum" and ttcopulate" in
his entire works. Now, in Pan's mysteriously enclosed cave -like the woods of "On a Picture of a Black Centaur by
Edmund l)ulac" or those of "Colonus' Praise" - nymphs and
satyrs copulate in the utmost erotic sensuality, as Pan plays
the "Intolerable music" of fertility. We have read in Greek
mythology how satyrs and nymphs copulate in a cave, but
Parr and his intolerable mwic seem to be Yeats' own inven-
tion to heighten the dynamic sexuality of the scene.

Thus we can see that this Dionysian orgiastic Iife force is
exactly Yeats' news, Yeats' answer, for "The Delphic Oracle
Upon Plotinus" (1931), in which t-here is no mention of
sexuality. There is, of course, "the choir of Lover" but
"I-,ove" being capitalized carries no courotation of sexual
love. It is more or less ideal, purified love. Yeats says in
"The Tower" (written in 1926 when he was 60) that facing
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Their cries are sweet and strange,
Through their ancestral patterns dance,
And the brute dolphins plunge
Until, in some cliff-sheltered bay
Where wades the choir of love
Proffering its sacred laurel crowns,
They pitch their burders off.

The word "sighed" is now replaced by "straddling," "re-
livert' ttlaughr" ttcriesr" ttdancer" and ttplunge"; and though
this stanza may seem to depict the process of reincarnation,
ur:like the paradise of the first stanza, "Those Innocents"
(those enumerated in the first stanza) are much more lively.
Though their wounds open again in the seas of life, the
waten in no way hurt them; instead the waters themselves
are almost in ecstasy because they hear their strange but
sweet cries uttered while swimming and dancing in the waters
- the same dance in the "ancestral patterns" repeated again
and again, generation after generation; a process, which is no
way a hardship for them. The scene, in fact, hardly presents
us with a picture of the reincarnation of souls, but it rather
depicts the Dionysian celebration of life, with the tremen-
dous energy of life personified in the sea-nymphs ("the
ecstatic waters"), a female symbol and "the brute dolphins,"
a male symbol - the same combination of figures which we
have already seen in the poem "The Realists."

In the last stanza the poem becomes most erotic, while
most brutal.

Slim adolescence that a nymph has stripped,
Peleus on Thetis stares.
Her limbs are delicate as an eyelid,
Love has blinded him with tears;
But Thetis' belly listens.
Down the mountain walls
From where Pan's cavem is
Intolerable music falls.
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The water "sighedr" the wind "sighedr" Niamh "sighed,"
Pythagoras "sighed," and Plotinus lay "sighing" - leals
uses the term 'tighed" (and "sighing") five times in a single
startza, Moreover, the drowsiness is reinforced by use of the
words "stretched" and "yawned." Though the choir of love
and Niamh leaning by Oisin create a scene of sensuality, the
first stanza as a whole is still dominated by spirituality. First
of all, it begins with the Apollonian unity of the antitheses
of gotd and-silver, of the water and the wind; secondly, we
se.1h. golden codgers (Yeats is intentionally making fun of
the Olympians, who are Apollonian, as oPposed to Dionysiac,
fitans); and then thirdly, Phythagoras aPPe,us, the man who
developed the doctrine of the transmigratign o{ souls; an$
finally'comes Plotinus, the creator of the Neoplatonic Phi-
losophy.

T-he'second stanza, however, suddenly becomes active and
buoyant.

THERX all the golden codgers laY,
There the silver dew,
And the great water sighed for love,
And the wind sighed too.
Man-picker Niamh leant and sighed
By Oisin on the gr$s;
There sighed amid his choir of love
Tall Pythagoras.
Plotinus came and looked about,
The salt-flakes on his breast,
And having stretched and yawned awhile
Lay sighing like the rest.

Straddling each a dolphin's back
And steadied by a fin,
Those Innocents re-live their death,
Their wounds open again.
The ecstatic waters laugh because
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peace
seven
sound

cZeYZ_

sleepers
asleep

himself - the kind of peace, surely, that the
of Ephesus must have felt while they were all
and oblivious to the turbulent days of the

Christian persecution. Now Yeats is instructing this Diony-
sian power to take a peaceful rest, to take the "long Saturni-
an sleep" of the Golden Age, while he keeps a constant watch
on that demon in him. Openly and refreshed, he confesses
that he has loved this wild Dionysian force better than his
own soul.

IV

When Yeats grows older, this Dionysian, beast-like power
grows much stronger and much more sexual, too. In ttNews
for the Delphic Oracle" - probably written during 1938, a
year before his death at the age of 73 - appear once again
the minor figures of dolphins, nymphs, satyrs, and Pan. F.
A. C. Wilson in his W. B. Yeats and Tradition sees this poem
as "a complete sketch of the panorama of the Platonic
heaven"28 and tries to find the Platonic symbolism in every-
thing, while condemning those who see only "sexual aban-
don."2e However, we cannot possibly deny the existence of
this sexual abandon in the poem. In fact, Yeats skillfully
transforms the poem into something more vigorous, more
sensual, and more cruel, and here Yeats reflects the true
spirit of the Dionysian festivals, which Nietzsche describes
thus: "In nearly every case these festivals centered in ex-
travagant sexual licentiousness, whose waves overwhelmed all
family life and its venerable traditions; the most savage natu-
ral instincts were unleashed, including even that horrible
mixture of sensuality and cruelty which has always seemed to
me to be the real'witches'brew."3o

In the first stanza of the poem inactive drowsiness pre-
vails, with the word "sighed" reflecting the drowsiness, while
"luyt' and t'leant" are used to convey the inactiveness.
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wheat
In the mad abstract dark and ground it grain by grain
And after baked it slowly in an ovenl but now
I bring full-flavoured wine out of a barrel found
Where seven Ephesian topers slept and never knew
When Alexander's empire passed, they slept so sound.
Stretch out your limbs and sleep a long Saturnian sleep;
I have loved you better than my soul for ull *y words,
And there is none so fit to keep a watch and keep
Unwearied eyes upon those horrible green birds.

In this poem, Yeats is referring to a kind of delineation of his
mind and the overwhelming effects of the invasion of this
compelling Dionysian power, "the forces of disruption which
constantly impeded his work on ..4 Vision."26 "Your
hooves" - the black centaur's hooves -(this Dionysian pow-
er) - came invading into "the black margin of the wood"
(the depths of his mind), "Even where horrible green parrots
call and swing" (even where his already existing creative de-
mon was still astir). Because of this violation, "My works are
all stamped down into the sultry mud" (he felt his previous
works were destroyed and worthless); "I knew that horse-
play, knew it for a murderous thing" (he already knew that
this Dionysian impact was so powerful and destructive).
Though "What wholesome sun has ripened is wholesome
food to eat,/ And that alone" (though only the works created
under the sun are good), yet in the past, "being driven half
insane/ Because of some green wing" (yet being driven mad
by that demon), he "gathered old mummy wheat/ In the mad
abstract dark" ( he gathered old hidden wisdom in darkness
where no healthy sun shines), "and ground it grain by grain"
(tried to systematize those incoherent visions), "After baked
it slowly in an oven" (*d made them into something like,4
Vbion2T ). But "now I bring full-flavoured wine out of a
barrel" (b\t now he drinks wine, the grapes of which were
ripened under the healthy sun, because he has realized
something new, this powerful Dionysian, and feels as if his
eyes were open afresh). So Yeats must have felt a kind of
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WHEN have I last looked on
The round green eyes and the long wavering bodies
Of the dark leopards of the moon?
AII the wild witches, those most noble ladies,
For all their broom-sticks and their tears,
Their angry tears, are gone.
The holy centaurs of the hills are vanished;
I have nothing but the embittered sun;
Banished heroic mother moon and vanished,
And now that I have come to fifty years
I must endure the timid sun.

Yeats calls those centaurs "holy." It is entirely of his own
creation, since centaurs are usually known as violent and far
from holy, as is seen, for instance, in the scene at the wed-
ding feast where the centaurs all became drunk and at-
tempted to rape the bride and other women present.2a So
we can see that the instinctive, creative power, however wild
it may be, is "holy" for Yeats, and, as he states, "all art
should be a Centaur finding in the popular lore its back and
its strong legs. " 2 s

However, when, in 1920, he writes "On a Picture of a
Black Centaur by Edmund Dulac," this Dionysian, creative
but destructive, force is so powerfully felt that he is almost
driven insane.

Your hooves have stamped at the black margin of the
wood,

Even where horrible green parrots call and swing.
My works are all stamped down into the sultry mud.
I knew that horse-play, knew it for a murderous thing.
What wholesome sun has ripened is wholesome food

to eat,
And that alonel yet I, being driven half insane
Because of some green wing, gathered old mummy
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I SAW a staxing virgin stand
Where holy Dionysus died,
And tear the heart out of his side,
And lay the heart upon her hand
And bear that beating heart away;
And then did all the Muses sing
Of Magnus Annus at the spring,
As though God's death were but a play.

Here, too, we see her in motion, moving purposefully

As Yeats' career proceeds, the Dionysian force is more
keenly felt within him, and now he uses another minor
figure, the centaur, a creature, with the upper half of a man,
and the legs and body of a horse, in two poems, the first one
written in 1915 when he was 50 and the second one in 1920
when he was 55. Both poems indicate that this time Yeats
saw in the centaur the creative, artistic power of the Dionys-
ian. Nietzsche, in hrs Birth of Tragedy, says that "the Dio-
nysian is seen to be, compared to the Apollonian, the eternal
and original artistic power that first calls the whole world of
phenomena into existence. . . ,"22

In "Lines Written in Dejection" (1915), Yeats lists the
"holy centaurs" along with the "dark leopards" and the
"wild witches" as the imagery of the moon - the moon, of
coune, representing subjectivity, and for Yeats, at this time
of life, meaning the creativity which he thought lacking in
himself because of his heavy involvement in "theatre busi-
ness" and t'management of men."23
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Clark in his Yeats at Songs and Choruses says that the revi-
sion "gives the god his own individuality,"le but quite to
the contrary, it tends, rather, to tone down the presence of
Dionysus and to put the emphasis on the nymphs instead.
For Yeats, it is the nymplx who are important as the nurses
of the "lad," the infant Dionysus.

Chorus. Come praise Colonus' horse, and come praise
The wine-dark of the wood's intricacies,
The nightingale that deafens daylight there,
If daylight ever visit where,
Unvisited by tempest or by sun,
Immortal ladies tread the ground
Dizzy with harmonious sound,
Seme1e's lad a gay companion.

In the wine-dark woods where the nightingale mysterious-ly deafens daylight "If daylight ever visit," the nymphs
"tread the groundr" that is, they dance, "Dizzy with har-
monious sound," just like those women who appear in their
religious ecstasy in Euripides' tragedy The Bacchic Women,
or the female devotees of the religious congregation of Dio-
nysus in Homer's lliad, who are said to be "more than hu-
man, nymphs rather than mere mortals."20 So Yeats stressed
the nymphs rather than Dionysus because he wanted to proj-
ect himself as being one of the nymphs, or one of the devo-
tees, to join them in their procession, full of mysterious ani-
mation, full of kinetic ecstasy. On another occasion, and on
only one occasion does the name Dionysus appear in the
Collected Poerns, that is, in "Two Songs from a Play" (1926).
In this poem Yeats is mainly concerned with his notion of
the cycles of history, and drawing a parallel between the
myth of Dionysus and the death and resurrection of Clrrist,
he affirms inevitable destruction to bring in new creation.
However, Dionysus is not really the central focus even in the
first stanza in which he appears, but it is "a strange virgin,"
who, though identified with Athene by Richard Ellmann,2l
could be a woman devotee in a trance:
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HOPE that you may understand!
What can books of men that wive
Im a dragon-guarded land,
Paintingp of the dolphin-drawn
Sea-nymphs in their pearly wagons
Do, but awake a hope to live
HYRe YRU
KZeY eYV

gone
dragons?

Here Yeats uses a dragon, a dolphin, and sea-nymphs, all of
which represent the wild Dionysian spirit and possess the
kinetic image of Dionysian vigor. A dragon, which shows his
monstrous figure in such stories as Perseus-Andromeda, or
the apples of the Hesperides, and the story of Cadmus, is
basically the trafitional manifestation of the deity of earth,
and the slaying of the dragon (Apollo slays him) therefore,
represents the destruction of Dionysian spirit. A dolphin
often appears with Poseidon but is also seen playing with the
nymphs, like Thetis. Nymphs, who, like the satyrs, are
known to have nursed Dionysus, and who are closely associ-
ated with fertile and growing things such as trees and water,
represent the spirits of nature, the spirits of Dionysus. More-
over, a dragon, a dolphin, and sea-nymphs (mermaids) all
carry the moving, active image of the Dionysian, so the
"books" and the "paintings" of these figures naturally awake
the Dionysian in Yeats and in us, and thus, awake "a hope to
live."

It must be mentioned here that Yeats really does see this
Dionysian vigor in nymphs. When he wrote his version of
Sophocles' Oedipus at Colonus n L927 and included its most
famous section in his book The Tower, which he entitled
"Colonus' Praiser" he made some significant changes, of
which the most striking is the reversing of the order of the
second and the third stanzas of the original. Another ap-
parent change is his shift of emphasis in the first stanza from
Dionysus to the nymphs,l8 the nymphs being converted into
"Immortal ladies." Furthermore, the name Dionysus dis-
appears and in its place appears "Semele's lad." David R
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I must be gone: there is a grave
Where daffodil and lily wave,
And I would please the hapless faun,
Buried under the sleepy ground,
With mirthful songs before the dawn.
His shouting days with mirth were crowned;
And still I dream he treads the lawn,
Walking ghostly in the dew,
Pierced by *y glad singing through,
NIy songs of old earth's dreamy youth:
But ah! she dreams not nowl dream thou!
For fair are poppies on the brow:
Dream, dream, for this is also sooth.

This satyr, this Yeats, lvants to "please the hapless faun,,, a
faun being the Roman equivalent of the Greeli satyr. He is
"hapless" because the scientific world has overiaken his
domain. He wants to cheer the faun with his .,mirthful
longs_''' (with his poetry) until he can be "Pierced. . . through,,
(until he can be touched to the core), and until he .,trea-ds,,
"ghostly" (u1til- he starts dancing mystically) with ,,poppies

9,n the brow" (in the Dionysian intoxication). fhis-is-is if
Yeats himself is trying to awaken the Dionysian power in
himself, and in us, in or?er to save the world.

_ ^In another poem "The Realists," which first appeared in
1912 when he was 47, Yeats again uses the minoi figures of
Greek mythology to show that in the vanishing myths lies
man's "hope to live," and not in the world of scientific
realists.

II
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sometimes depicted as a monstrous figure, possessed uncon-
trollable energy; in him elso, Yeats saw the Dionysian vital
energy of life.ro The aim of this paper is, therefore, by
focusing on Yeats' use of these minor mythological figures,
to trace the Dionysian in the poet himself.

HYZG ZD_jdZR_ dEZ e Z_ MTRed Zd dVV_ WcD_ eYV gVcj SV
XZ_ X `W YZd TRcVTc dE88ZWZTU j Z_ eYV gVcj Zcde a`V^ Z_ Yd

8 ¶¶zw¶z? E z HYV GD_X `W eYV =2Raaj GYVaYVcU hZeP
eV_ Z_)00- hYV_ YV hRddeZ) ( jTRcd ` U _ eYV WZcde deR_kR
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_ jeY Vdd hDc U Z_ `cUVc eD UTEZTe eYV dTZT_TVPZ_WVdeVU hDc U

`W eYT EcVdV_e dZ_TV Ze Zd hT_ _`h_ eYRe Zd _Zdecfde `W

G8ZV_TV R_U YZd ReeV_ ae eD WZ_U R SVeeVc hRj eD UZdT`gVc
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It is common knowledge that Yeats, being greatly involved
in the Irish nationalist movement in the 19th century, was
sincerely devoted to Irish mythology with the hope of en-
couraging so-called unity of culture in Ireland by making her
familiar with her own myths and legends. So, naturally, his
use of Irish myth is extensive, especially in his early poems.
However, his references to Greek myths are few, some ap-
pearing in company with Irish myth,2 various legends,3 and
occult and visionary symbols.a And although mythology as a
whole is of great concern to Yeats, because it unifies this
world of "fragments" and thus creates Unity of Being, he
does not develop Greek myths as intensively as one might
expect. Even though Yeats' use of Greek mythology is not
extensive or intensive and occasionally awkward,s there are
nearly 60 poems in his Collected Poems with references to
Greek myths, some involved to a greater degree and others
lesser, and while it is very difficult to group these poems into
categories, we can, however, safely say that these references
to Greek myths are mainly used simply as passing refer-
encesr6 and others, possessing some personal relevance, are
used, for example, to reveal his frustrated love for Maud
Gonne behind his mask (Maud Gonne is transformed into
Helen)r7 to explain his own mythology, A Vision,s or to
depict the place where souls migrate after departing from
their bodies.e These are fairly easy to detect; however, what
is most interesting and most uniquely Yeats', is his use of
minor figures of Greek mythology, and especially the beastly,
the grotesque, and the ugly. In these he saw the Dionysian
life force - unrestrained, instinctive, creative, and destructive
- or rather, he realized the Dionysian in himself, and, fused
with those figures, he joined in the celebration of life and the
life force. It is not suryrising, thus, that Yeats was fascinated
all his life with Cuchulain, a hero of Irish mythology, who,
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world which the dreamer is leaving is rendered with a great
deal more precision and lucidity than the world for which he
is heading: and the effect is not simple, but comlex, for we
are left wondering if a terrible mistake has not just been
made. The closing refrain uses the same words, but means
something quite different from what it did in the beginning.
We are left with uln unanswerable question about the human
costs - but Yeats refuses to judge: "That is Heaven's part."

To murmur rru*. rpoo;H:r*
As a mother nzrmes her child
When sleep at last has come
On limbs that had run wild. . .

That reference is scarecely accidental, for it takes us back
to the child stolen by fairies from its rightful human moth-
er; a child which left the real world "solemn-eyed," like
Pearse and MacDonagh leaving a world to weep in their
wake. It cannot be coincidence that both poems chronicle
the loss of young life and the distress among the ordinary
folk who must carry on. In the intervening thirty yezrxs,
Yeats's view of dreaming has not changed. The man who
dreamed of fairyland found no comfort in the gravei and
here in Easter 1916 the poet stands appalled at what Ireland
has lost in losing some of her most illustrious sons. There is a
very real serue in which for him, all the dead heroes were sto-
len children. But in dignifying them at the close with that
beautiful image, he also manages to trivialise their gesture in
the time-honoured colonial way. The rebels were really
children, and children are not full moral agents and so, even
when they seem to have done wrong, they can be forgiven.
The colony forgives the rebellion of the colonised; the
mother soothes her child with the incantations of a poet.
E?t.tu1 1916, great poem though it be, is not part of a peo-
ple's literature, but an imperialist's elegy for a worthy foe. In
it the Irishman is still a child.
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event, between his doubts about its necessity. And the
deeper underlying theme has not changed - the cost in
human terms of an abstract ideal - and the underlying
technique has not changed - the recounting in persuasively
concrete detail of the everyday joys of life which t g ull
idealists back from their dream of death. The stone is
emblemaitc of excessive idealism, a hardness which displays
neither flexibility nor change, unlike the everchanging stream
which eddies past:

Hearts with one purpose alone
Through summer and winter seem
Enchanted to a stone
To trouble the living stream. . .

7fe Rd Z_ H G y 8 ¶?? eYT ED8e cV_UVd eYT EYjdZT
G8_GReZ`_d `W R Wf)) ZWV WRc ^`cT E8cdfRdZgV j eYR_ eYV gRXfTc

dVUfTeZD_d `W UcVR_ KV RcV SRT VcV ZeY e T Vee V `_ eYV

Y`S eYV Sc`h_ ^ZTT eYT dV_dV `W cVRUj Y`^V j WR^Z ZR ej

eY WR^ R_Z^ 2

A shadow of cloud on the stream
Changes minute by minute;
A horse-hoof slides on the brim
And a horse plashes within it:
The long-legged moor-hens dive
And hens to moor-cocks call;
Minute by minute they live:
The stone's in the midst of all.

Against the coupling of hens and cocks, the stone offers
only a kind of dead imperviousness to experience - and
it is significant that there is no refrain after this stanza -
as if by now the poet were no longer sure that he had any-
thing to celebrate. When the refrain returns at the end of the
poem, it is uttered hesitantly, for now it is the terror rather
than the beauty which is uppermost in our minds. And the
words which I used to describe the last stanza of The Stolen
Child, perLectly capture the feeling, so I repeat them. The
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comes from the tension set up in it between fairyland and the
wann humanity of the country kitchen, which the child must
abandon in forsaking the weeping of the wor1d. In avoiding
that weeping, the child will also surrender the capacity for
joy, which can only be appreciated by those who have also
known suffering. The innocence and simplicity offered by
the fairies are not truIy rich. They offer not the innocence,
but blank inexperiencel not real simplicity, but the arresting
of all capacity for youth. In eliminating the child's capacity
to weep, they will also eliminate his capacity to feel. It is a
bad deal and Yeats knows it - the vagueness of the drowsy
water-rats, the waning moon, the ferns and streams, is no
match for the concrete homeliness of feeling with which the
poet renders the details of a country kitchin - the kettle on
the hob, the ready intimacy with the calves and the solid
reality of the brown mice:

Away with us he's going
The solemn-eyed.
He'Il hear no more the lowing
Of the calves on the warrn hillside,
Or the kettle on the hob
Sing peace into his breast,
Or see the brown mice bob
Round and round the oatmeal chest.
For he comes, the human child,
To the waters and the wild
With a fairy, hand in hand,
From a world more full of weeping than he can

understand.

The world which the child is leaving is rendered with a great
deal more precision and lucidity than the world for which he
is heading; and the effect is not simple, but complex, for we
are left wondering if a terrible mistake has notjust been made.

It is this which provides my link between this text and the
great poem of Yeats's maturity Easter 1916. Agan the poet
finds himself tugged in opposite directions as a result of the
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truth. In escaping responsibilities of the modern world, the
poet misses out on some of its satisfactions, its enriching
challenges, and its tensions which would make some of his
later work so great. Those early poems wfuch do attain
power are posed tensely between the real and ideal, as if - in
Yeats's own words written of a fellow-poet, "some half-con-
scious part of him desired the world he had renounced."
Unfortunately, most of us, having learned The Stolen Child
by rote under the affectionate gaze of doting schoolmarms
or grandmothers tend to look back on it as part of the rather
trivial Celtic Twilighrf phase of our great poet. Like the boy-
scouts at Salisbury Plain, we have done the poem to death in
a thousand school concerts, failing to see that it is not a plea
for escape so much zts an account of the claims of the real
world. Some falsely see the poem as early romantic tosh, of
the kind surmounted in the great middle period of Yeats that
gave us poems like Easter 1916, But to me the two poems
have always seemed alternative, and intimately related,
versions of the same theme, describing the cost in human
terms of any dream:

Where dips the rocky highland
Of Sleuth Wood in the lake,
There lies a leafy island
Where flapping herons wake
The drowsy water-ratsl
Here we've hid our fairy-vats
Full of berries
And of reddest stolen cherries.
Come awalt O human child!
To the waters and the wild
With a fairy, hand in hand,
For the world's more full of weeping than you can

understand.

The agony and strife of human hearts, the world that's full of
weeping, are glven as legitimate rezsons for leaving the land-
scape of reality; but the child is human and cannot but feel
the tug of the real world. The whole power of the popm
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It was, indeed this very conviction which led Yeats to dis-
count much of his early work as an evasive flight to the land
of fairy. The Song of the Hoppy Shepherd explains the
attraction of fairyland as an antithesis to the grey sights of
the city:

The woods of Arcady are dead
And over is their antique joy:
Of old the world on dreaming fed,
Grey truth is now her painted toy. . .

It is all too precious by half - Keats without tears. But
wasn't it Keats who soon discovered that the world is a vale
of soul-making, that beauty can be appreciated only through
the eyes of the unbeautiful, that to attain greatness a poet
must confront the strife of human hurts? So Yeats similarly
came to reject his early work as "the cry of the heart against
necessity: "

It is not (he said) the poetry of insight and knowl-
edge, but of longing and complaint. . . I hope some
day to alter that and write the poetry of insight and
knowledge. . ..

All the major critics echo this point. The best biography
ends with a chapter bearing the hopeful title Reality- as if.
the misty-eyed poet caught the last bus back from Tir na
nOg, but only just - as if for him reality was a belated and
invigorating discovery. But the critics are treating the cri-
tique of "longing and complaint" as the wisdom of the native
Yeats when in fact it was written while the poet was in his
early twenties, with astonishing self-awareness in one so
young. And my point is that such reservations about dream-
Tg _ar. built into the best of the early poetry, including Tfre
Stolen Child.

The Happy Shepherd of the opening poem, in seeking to
evade the greyness of the modern world, has also evaded its
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were available only in print; and it was through ther increas-
ing mastery of the written word that children graduated to
ttris higher state. In the non-literate world there was little
need to distinguish between adult and child, because there
was no sense bf privacy and little sense of taboo - so a
medieval childhood ended at the age of seven with Power
over speech. But, as knowledge became more extensive
througir the proliferation of books, the span of -years con'
rrr*.i by education increased and with it the duration of
childhood itself. By the nineteenth-century, childhood
lasted into the late teens and was rigorously codified into
graduated stages in institutions of education. A distinction
imerged as a iesult between schooling, which addressed itself
throrigh the process of book learning to the adult which the
child would ?ventually be, and education, which sought to
lead out, "educo" and liberate the genius of youth, valuing
childhood for what it intrinsically is. Yeats believed passion-
ately in education, but hated schooling - -for, in his. view,
culture consisted not in acguiring opinions, but in getting rid
of them. Life was a learning of how to shed illusions, of
learning to walk naked, of coming into the desolation of
reality. And the truly remarkable poems of Yeats's career are
aboui that process - A CoatrThe Circus Animals'Desertion,
Easter 1916. But I want to end by suggesting that there is a
sense in which these are all rewritteri versions of one of his
earliest poems of fairyland and childhood The Stolen Child
- for ii is here that he exPresses most chillingly his reserva-
tions about the alleged happiness and so-called innocence of
childhood.

According to the oldest cliche in the world, everybody loses
their innJcence in some careless half-hour between the age of
seventeen and eighteen. This is, of course, rubbish' PeoPle
either a.re or "r.i't innocent to begin with - and they rein-
force their natural tendencies with the experience of the
passing yeaxs. There are poets y.ho l1,t passed through-a
ifro"r*a brothels to emerge with a kind of indestructible
irrro..r,.. by which I mearinot inexperience but (as I said)
its opposite
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Players and painted stage took all my love
And not those things that they were emblems of.

This is simply the final statement of a puritan distrust of art
and books which pervaded Yeats's entire career. The man
who saw himself faced with a choice between a perfect life
and a perfect work often wondered if he should hive thrown
poor words away and been content to live. And when he
neared his fiftieth year, he closed the first volume of his
autobiography with a repudiation of "all the books I have
tead" which were now seen as part of "a preparation for
somglhing that never happens." That something may well be
a child, if we can judge from the introductory-poem to Re-
spon"sibilities, where the book, the logical proceis, is seen as
poor compensation for the lack of a child:

Pardon, that for a barren passion's sake,
Although I have come close on forty-nine,
I have no child, I have nothing but a book,
Nothing but that to prove your blood and mine.

himself confessed

The book is seen as the natural rival, and eneml, of the child.
No wonder that John Butler Yeats exclaimed on reading his
son's autobiography, "Don't ever throw a book at your child.
He might write his memoirs."

The book had been thrown out of momentary frustration at
his son's slow progress at learning to read. Even at 7, Willie
had yet to master the alphabet - and as an adult a woeful
speller, blighting forever his chances of the Chair of English
at TCD by misspelling the word of Professorship in the
letter of application. But that reluctance to enter the world
of book-leaming may be construed as a kind of repudiation
of the adult world. Indeed, in a recent book Neil Postman
has argued that childhood as we know it is an invention of
the age of print. Adults are distinguished by access to ad-
vanced forms of knowledge which, at least until television,
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youth he wrote renunciations of the body in verses of ab-
stract senility, whereas in ripe old age he extolled a raunchy
physicality that would have made even a rock musician blush.
So it was entirely consistent of him to write that satiric qua-
tratn On Hearing that the Students of our Nettt Uniaersity
Haae toined the Agitation Against Immoral Literaturez

Where, where but here have Pride and Truth
That long to give themselves for wage,
To shake their wicked sides at youth
Restraining reckless middle age?

What irritated him about the students was not just their
priggishness, but also their naive belief in the power of books.

And herein lies another paradox - the man who had little
good to say of his own childhood had much to say about
the prevailing systems of education. Perhaps the pain of the
one was seen ,$ a proof of the need for reform of the other.
Even as a boy, Yeats complained to a schoolmaster in Dubtn
that the ordinary system of education strengthened the will,
but only by weakening the impulses, offering pedantic facts
but not a feeling for life. Throughout the autobiography, he
is at pains to stress the comparative unimpotance to the
literary artist of teaching and of books. "I have remembered
nothing that I read," he writes rather paradoxically, "but
only those things that I heard or saw." On the other hand he
expresses envy of those, like his mother, who read no books,
but whose recollection of oral anecdotes and folktales was
flawless, John Butler Yeats praised his wife for pretending to
nothing that she did not feel, and in this he saw her as utterly
unlike the average modern reader, who derives superficially
hetd opinions from books. Truly deep thinkers have no
opinions, only convictions, he said. "Neither Christ nor
Socrates nor Buddha wrote a book," wrote hypocritical
W. 8., "for to do that is'to exchange life for a logical pro-
cess." Yet we must assume this statement to be sincere.
From the Pollexfens, Yeats seems to have inherited the
notion that books erode the integrity of the self - or as he
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Then? the self-questioning of the time-bound man is even
more radical:

His chosen comrades thought at school
He must grow a famous manl
He thought the same and lived by rule,
All his twenties crammed with toil;
'What then?' sang Plato's ghost. 'What then?'

ho such a painful world, only a few like William Morris or
Helen of Troy retain the self-delight of the child into their
adult years:

That the topless towers be burnt
And men recall that face,
Move most gently if move you must
In this lonely place.
She thinks, part woman, three parts a child,
That nobdy looks; her feet
Practise a tinker shuffle
Picked up on a street.

Like a long-legged fly upon strearn
Her mind moves upon silence.

And chorus makes it quite clear that the experience of being
three parts a child is unshareable, unknowable.

All of which may illustrate the tragedy which Synge found in
the literary vocation - that youth knows how to feel but
not how to express, and by the time he has learned how to
express himself, he has forgotten how to feel. No writer Iikes
to admit that the unexpressed part of his life is the happy
part, for to an artist expression is itself the ultimate fuliii-
ment; but if expression is stunted or frustrated, that adds yet
another dimension to the pain of the unrecorded 1ife. This
may explain why Yeats balanced the pain of childhood
against the assertion that he grew happier with every passing
year. The later Iife is the life expressed. If Yeats were evei
to have written Joycean book, it would have to bear the titleA Portrait of the Artist as a Young Fogey, because in his
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ask how he had got there - a curious reversal of the diffi-
culty which most children have in believing that their parents
really went to bed and conceived them. In terms of Christian
theoiory, Yeats's explanation of the symbolic meani:rg of
childhood was utterly heretical. "The tragedy of sexual inter-
course," he once said, "is the perpetuat virginity of the soul,"
the fact that two souls never do truly fuse on earth. Instead,
he claimed, we beget and bear children because of the incom-
pleteness of our love. Where Christian theology sees a child
is the living embodiment of a love which unites the parents,
Yeats saw i child as the necessary physical evidence of the
fact that a mrul and woman had momentarily tried and failed
to be as one:

And when at last that murder's over
Maybe the bride-bed brings despair,
For each an imagined image brings
And finds a real image there.

That same imperfection, it should be noted, was found by
Yeats in the experience of God himself, whose unsatisfactory
and incomplete love-affair with the world gave rise to the
need for the Incarnation of Jesus in the womb of Mary - a
mystery summed up in the peasant adage: "God possesses the
heavens, but he covets the earth." So the infant Jesus, like
the child of even the truest loves, is born out of love's des-
pairing search for a moment of true ecstasy, and this may be
one of the implications behind the phrase "beauty born out
of its own deipair" at the close of Among School Children

Wherever we look in the poetrl, we find Yeat's lines on
childhood freighted with this darker knowledge from an
adult world. A Prayer for my Daughter is less about the child
in the cradle than about the kind of adult she might become.
Far from being a sensualist abandoning himself to the plea-
sures of the moment, Yeats aPPears as a gloomy puritan to
take the longer view. In Among School Childrm he wonden
if the pain of his mother in childbirth is justified by the scare-
crow he now feels himself to be. And in a later goemWhat
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GeR_kR - Sfe `_ j Rd R _VcV dYRE8 fa`_ Zd _ `eYVc d Ra

dZ^Z Rc j Y eYV a`T^ V_eZe VU c` uT}k ?? 9uywk X
'k

MTRed Vg` Vd eYV djc_S` Z_ eYT eZe V R_U WZcde Z_V `_ j
e` hVRc R /Rj Z_ eYT dVT`_U e` eYV RUf e TRcTd `W hYZTY eYV

TY U Zd d` Z=ZeeeZ_X j Z__`TV_e2

9R_TV eYVcV fa`_ eYV dY`cV3

YRe _VVU YRgV j`f e` TRcT

;`c hZ_U Dc hReVc d c`Rc5

6_U efc_S T `fe j`fc YRZc

HYRe eYV dR e Uc`ad YRgV hTe3

7T _X j`f_X j`f YRgV _`e _` g_
HYV W`() d ecZfc_aY _`c jTe

A`gV `de Rd d``_ Rd h`_

) `c eYV SVde RS`fcVc UTRU3

6_U R eYV dYVRgVd e` SZ_U

JYRe _TVU YRgV j`f e` UcTRU

HYV _ `_dec`fd TcjZ_X `W R_U5

A more orthodox romantic might have marvelled at the
adults' culpable ignorance of childish ways, but not this
poet. Yeats may well be one of the very few romantic
artists who resisted the temptation to explore the inner
world of the child. In many respects, this is to his credit, for
it is often true that those who expend much intensity on
children do so because they are subtly unfitted for the de-
mands of adult life. Yeats was shrewd enough to play always
within his limits, remarking that he wrote The Land of
Heart's Desire "in some discomfort when the child was
theme, for I knew nothing of children. . ."

KZeY DeYTc aVDa T d TYZ UcT_ eYV a`Te hRd ^`_f^T_eR j
Z_TEe D_ D_T _`e`cZ`fd `TTRdZ`_ WcZXYeT_Z_X" dTRc KZ UV d
GD_ Dfe DW eY8 c((^ KZeY R XYDGe GeDcj "=8 U ^VU Z_eYV
Rfe`SZ`XcRaYj eYRe YT YRU XDe `_ j Rd WRc Rd " _TV fa`_ R

e ^T eYVcV hRd R XZR_e d` `_V Zd W`cTTU e` T`_T fUT eYRe YV

^fGe YRJV ?JV_ R f^bfV j GaZ_8 8YZ Z_X cV_ eZD_ DW eYZG

ceeYVc Y4^ VGG Y_8 Y 8c YWV KYV_ YV YRU 8Y V_ DW

YZd `h_ YV `WeT_ XRgT YZd Z_WR_e d`_ R SRWeeVU `` Rd ZW e`
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Cynical commentators have marvelled at just how many years
Ireland's national poet managed to spend outside his native
land. In general, it is true to say that those Irishmen who live
outside the island are a lot more starry-eyed than those of us
still languishing within it. Indeed, Frank O'Connor (during
an American sojourn) said that he returned to Ireland at least
once a year, simply to remind himself what a terrible place it
was. So Yeats, too, is inventing Ireland, as he employs the
autobiographer's art to remake his life. As he wrote in the
Preface:

YRgV T R_XVU _`eYZ_X e` _ j _`h VUXV R_U jTe Ze

_ fde ST eYRe YRgV TYR_XTU _R_j eYZ_Xd hZeY`fe
_ j _` g VUXT3 W`c Rc_ cZeZ_X RWeTc _R_j jTR d

R_U YRgV T`_df eVU _TZeYVc WZUV_U _`c VeeVc _`c ` U

_VhdERaVc R_U UVdTcZSV hYRe T`^Vd `WeV_Vde Z_e`
^j ^T^`cj

MVe _` _ReeVc YDh _ fTY Z_dfcR_TT YV eR Td Dfe RXRZ_de eYV

Rh T`fce eYZd _ `de WDcXVeWf `W Rfe`SZ`XcREYVZ_d _`hd
eYRe eYT ERde Zd Z_ TT`gVcRS T eYRe eYV `_ j cTR aRcRUZdT Zd

Sj UVZ_ZeZD_ UhRjd )(de e YRd STV_ RTefR j RcXfTU eYRe
V|Y `W eYT ^eeDc TY4§ eVcd Z_ MTRed d S`` YRd SVV_ ecR_dP

W`__TU R_U cVS`c_ Rd R_ ZUTR /cYT dR^V T`f U SV dRZU `W
eYT ecVRe _V_e `W YZd `h_ TYZ Y``U _ S`eY eYV a`Tecj Rc U
RfeDSZD;RaYj Ze ZG :^RU8 RG R Gf V8e DW 8UefcR UVGEUc

HYV WZcde eYZ_X e` SV decVddTU RS`fe eYV a`Tecj Zd eYT aRfTZej

DW eYV UD8f^V_eReZD_ GD Yee V eYee D_8 ^ZXYe SV WDc JV_
W`c h`_UVcZ_X ZW MVRed YRU R TYZ UY`DU Re R)) (c hRd YV Z V

7TT Vee S`c_ ` U E 8YZ UY``U Zd Z_g` VU eeTTeZ_X j Z_ R

__VcT R_UWf `W a`T _d Rd R c_VRdfcT `W eYV RUf e _ R_ d
UTEcZgReZ`_ ,y X GT} ? 8} 23?v

y
Zd Ze dVV _d RS`fe eYV

dfWWT _X `W STZ_X R h`_ R_ eYT T`ded `W Rce eYV d`fcTVd `W
RTdeYVeZT R_U `cXR_ZT SVRfej VgVcjeYZ_X eYRe Zd TiTTEe

dTY`` TYZ UcT_ gY` deRcV Z_ _`_ T_eRcj h`_UVc SVW`cV
UZdRaETRcZ_X `fe `W `c Z_e` eYV a`V^` 6_U c_`^V_eRcj
KD_UVc ZG eY8 EDVe WV8 G ee eYV GZeee DW eYV^` 8D^^f^

TReZ`_ Zd `fe `W eYT bfTdeZ`_ eYT Z_U ` U _fc U`Td R eYV

c ) _X HYT YWeee MTRed afed Z_ R ScZVW RaaVRc^TV Z_
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_ `ceR R_U eT_ aDcR Sfe YVc Y d RcV VeVc_R

_ dfTY R_ RaY`cZd_ _Rj SV UVeVTeTU eYV T RddZT decReVXj `W

eYV cZdY EcDeTdeR e Z^RXZ_eeZ`_ VdecR_XVU Wc`^ eYT TD^^f

_Zej jVe R iZDfd eD ZUV_eZWj ZedV W hZeY eYT _Vh aRe `eZT dV_

eZ^V_e` KYZ T F`Z^R_ 8ReYDYT hcZeVcd Z_ eYV cVgZgR aV `U
RcT `SdVddVU gZeY eYT YZde`cj `W eYVZc R_U WDc eYT EcDeVdeR_e
RceZGe eYRe Zde`cj TR_ `_ j SV Rd ARUj cVX`cj RU^ZeeVU
R aR _Wf RTTfdReZD_ R_U d` YV YRd cVTDfcdV e` XV`XcRaYj Z_

YZG eeeV^ae Re Z_ERe ReZ`_` 6e eYT `U()aYZ_ GTY`` Z_
A`_U`_ aRecZ`eZT :_XYdY SDjd cVRU DW TcTddj 6XZ_TDfce R_U
eYV IYZ`_ ?RT R_U MVeed hZeY`fe eYDdV ^V D Td DW
AZ _TcZT R_U eYV MV `h ;`cU eYRe hDf U YRgV decV_XeYT_VU
R_ cZdY ReY()ZT eYDfXYe `W ^`f_eRZ_ R_U R V DW _j
XcR_UWReYVc R_U DW dYZad

HYV 8_Vc 8G KYZ8Y DcUZ_R v dTY`` TY UcV_ UT gTU Wc`^ eYV
_ jeY()(Xj `W eYV W` eYT gR fVd `W R aVRdR_e WRZeY eYT

^ V^Dcj `W GRcdZV U R_U FTU =fXY D `__T YRU eD SV
UZdT`gVcTU Sj eYV j`f_X Ec`eVdeR_e ZeVc dZ _E j R_U d` T j
Z_ eYV R_UG8Ra8 _ V_ aYRdZdZ_X `TRYej MTRed Gj_XV R_U
ARUj cTX`cj hTcT T`_dTZDfd j cVR ZX_Z_X eYV_ dV gVd cZeY

eYV RT ZT SRcUd hY`dV ^eeDc Ufej hRd eYV _`h VUXV DW
? yyG zuyz}u eYV `cT `W E RTT MTe eYVcV hRd R hRjd
d`_ TeYZ_X decRZ_VU RSDfe eYVZc _ R_DTfgcV Rd Gj_XV T`_
TTUTU hYT_ UVdT SZ_X YZ _dT W Rd R_ Z_eVc `aTc R D_X eYV
6cR_ d R_UVcd FTTV_e j :U_R A`_?Tj Yee UTeTTeVU Z_
A`fZd RTCTZTT WfceYVc VgZUV_TV DW eYZd f_ecR_dfSdeR_eZReVU
8p^^f_ZD_ KY8c8Sj SV)(_?_X eD eYV R_UG8RaV U`Vd _`e
8D_ec RfeD^eeZ8 ^8^S8cGY DW eYV aV`a V BRTCTZTV d
R_TVde`cd d TVaZ_X Z_ hVde DW cV R_U XcRgVd _VR_e TgVcj

eYZ_X e` R S`j gYD ac`_`f_TTU YZ _dT W SR__TU WDcVgTc
WcD_ eYT TR_U Td DW eYT cZdY a((c G` Ze c_fde YRgV SVV_ W`c
eYT MTRedVd hY` WDf_U eYRe hDc U `W dVVUj UTTcTEZefUV WZcde

f_JU VU eD eYV _ Z_ eYV GeDcZ8G DW?R^8G ?Dj8V

I_ Z V _)(Ge DeYTc cZdY hcZeVcd MTRed daV_e R X``U ERce) (W

YZd S`jY``U Z_ :_?R_U R W§ e hYTY ^Rj YRgV V_TDfcee8U
YZ^ VgT_ hYZ V cReYVc j`f_X e` cVZ_gT_e YZd Dh_ TYZ UY((U
R_U eD cTTRde YZd G ZX` YZde`cj Z_eD _)(cT E TRdZ_X aReeTc_d
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eYRe e`Z `W Xc`hZ_X fa3

HYV ZX `^Z_j `W S`jY DU eYV d cVx d

` W SDjY``U TYR_XZZ_X Z_e` _R_

c eYRe eYT ` U ^R T`f U cZe8"Z_ R_ Z^ZeReZD_ WcD^ eYV

? 8G8

GTgV_ej jVRcd YRgV ZgVU

GVgV_ej jVRcd _R_ R_U S`j
6_U _TgTc YRgT UR_TVU W`c Dj

P W`c `_V `W YZd TRc ZVde cVT` T8eZ`_d YRU SVV_ `W Zd XcReZ

efUT R_U GfcacZdV hYV_ XcVRe f_T V KZ ZR_ ZUU Ve`_ dRZU2

KV dY`f U _De ;_R V ZXYe DW eYV ecDfS 8G DW 8Y_UcV_
¶
cY8j

RcT h`cd8 eYR_ `fcd SVTRfdV hV 8R_ GVT eYV V_U `W `fc
ec`fS T R_U eYVj TR_ _VgVc dTV R_j T_U q6d R _VcV S`j

MTRed c_RUT R _V_eR _De8 _VJVc eD eR RG DcDK_ f9 9VD9 8

U((W eYT YRaaZ_Vdd `W TYZ UY``U 7fe Y`h TR_ eYVdV ZWV `_X

Z_eZ _ReZ`_d `W eYV eVcc`cd `W TYZ UY``U SV cVT`_8Z VU hZeY eYV

a`Te G _DGeR XZR W`c G ZX` Rd R_ V_TYR_eVU R_U5

KYRe dVT d Z T R T`_ecRUZTeZ`_ ^Rj _`e SV d` Re R ZW hV

cVTR eYRe MTRed d `_XZ XG KVcV R hRjG c``eVU Z `TReZ`_d

_`h_ R_U `gVU hYVcVRd YZd GfWWVcZ_Xd hVcV TRfdVU Sj aV`

E V e Z_Rj VgV_ SV eYRe eYV SVRfeZWf "
UdTRaVd RddfRXVU

dD^V `W S`jY``U d ERZ_ Re eYT eZ _T `c eYRe Z_ ReVc jTRcd

eYVdT E RTTd VcV dR_TeZWZVU Z_ eYT Z_V_ `cj Sj eYVZc Rdd`TZR

eZ`_ cZeY Z_eV_dT V j ViET V_TVd` A }Zd Rfe`SZ`XcRa T

cZeZ_Xd V`cXV 7T^RcU GYRh cVXZdeVcVU R d ^Z Rc UZG8cVa
R_Tj SVehVV_ YZd UV `W R TY_UY U _TY `_ j Z_ UcTR_d

W XYeWe R_U `gV Vdd Z_ cVR ZeZVd R_U eYV SVRfeZWf `8ReZ`_G

Z_ hYZTY d`^T DW YZd URjd hVcV aRdGVU` V UZU cVTR `_T

^ ^V_e DW VTdeReZT YRaaZ_Vdd hYT_ ^j ^`eYVc e` U ^T
hV hVcV XDZ_X e( )ZgV Z_ Z9R Vj I_UVc Zed 8R_`aZVU

d ZTd YV cVTR VU Re eYV RXV DW 0( YV VRc_TU e` `gV _RefcV

R_U cV R_U hYV_ hRd R Y W X `h_ _`S`Uj HYV a RbfT

hYZTY _`h deR_Ud `_ GYR h d T`eeRXT Z_ R Vj ^Rj hT Z_
Zed Z_dT aeZ`_ daVR R dD WDc MTRed2 HYV ^V_ DW cV R_U RcV
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A UVVU cV ^ZV_ SVc Zee V `W TYZ UY((U Sfe Zed aRZ_

YRgV Xc`h_ YREEZVc Ze TgVcj jVRc `W ZWV Rd
eYDfXY RUf Z j TD_bfVcZ_X d`^VeYZ_X ^jdT W c

TVceR j _j ^ZdVcZVd hTcV _De Z_RUT Sj `eYVcd Sfe

hVcV R aRce `W ^j `h_ _ Z_U

HYT a`Te hRd e`` W`cX g _X _ eYZd Z_deR_TV WDc YZd ec`fS Vd

hVcV `WeT_ TRfdTU Sj eYT Ef_eR ZTR X ``^ R_U RT `W T`_
dZUTcReZD_ gYZTY YV T_TDf_eTcVU R_ `_X eYT E` TiWT_d YZd
^`eYVc d aV`E V` HYVZc VXRTj e` eYT EDVe hRd Z_ eYT hDcUd
`W KZ R_ BfcaYj R_ RXXcVddZgV Z_dVTfcZej R _VVU e` YZUT
YZd cVR ETcd`_ STYZ_U R ^Rd R_U R_ R e WcVbfV_e Z_dV_dZP
eZ ej e` DeYVcd HYV j`f_X KZ ZT YRU SVT_ E8c^R T_e j
WcRZU `W S`eY f_T V R_U Rf_eZ R_U YV T`_WfdVU XcR_UWReYVc
KZ_ ^ E`_TiWV_ hZeY `U acRjZ_X eYRe YT ^ZXYe af dY
YZ_ W`c Zd dZ_d` E`_ViWV_ ZZ_dV W hRd d`_ TeYZ_X `W R_ TTP

88_ecZT hYD TDf U _`e SVRc eD YTRc eYT eRaaZ_X d`f_U _RUV

Sj eYV T Z UcV_ hZeY dE((_d hYV_ cV_)(gZ_X eYV e`a Wc`_ R_

VXX V UT_)(_decReVU YZd D g_ R eVc_ReZgT R_U DW TDfcdV
GfaV Dc ^TeYDU2

=Zd hRj hRd e` Y` U eYV VXX Tfa WZ__ j `_ Zed E ReV
KZeY YZd TZ YR_U eYV_ hZeY R dYR a _ZWV Z_ YZd
XYe YR_U eD STYVRU eYV VXX hZeY `_T S `h` KYVcV

eYV eDa `W eYT VXX hV_e e` hRd _`e YZd SfZdZ_Vdd e

^Zeee Ye R ;R_U8YZU Dc 8VZ Z_X =T _VgVc `` VU

HYT Sc UZ_X E`fTiWV_d ERddVU `_ eYVZc eUV_e c X ^jZP
ec`daVTeZ`_ e` KZ ZV hYD WDcVgVc RWeVchRcUd WDf_U Ze YRcU e`

ReeV_U eD ee jeYZ_X Vdd Z_eV deZ_X eYee Yd `h_ eYDfXYed
GDc_V `W Zd Rf_ed T`_dZUVcVU eYRe eYT S`j UZU _`e E`ddTdd R_

YZd WRTf eZTd dD WZ VU hRd YV hZeY YDSX`S _ WR_TZVd P
R fUXV _V_e V8Y`VU jVRcd ReVc Sj AD_UD_ _VZXYS`fcd hYD

hD_UTcVU hYj eYV TT MTeed ? fdVU eD hR UDh_ 7 V_
YVZ^ F`RU hZeY eYV ^V_eR j RWW ZTeVU j`f_X XV_e V_ R_

CS hD_UVc eYVcVW`cV eYRe Z_ ReVc jTRcd eYT EDVe 8Df U
cZeV `W
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dfTY cV_VhR T`f U _`e T`c_V Wc`_ cV R_U Y`hVgTc SVTRfdV
e` _ `f_e S`` _XeY TV TScReZ`_d `W R cZdY TYZ UY``U hRd

e` W Zce UR_XVc`fd j hZeY eYV cRTZR Zde gZVh `W eYT TYZ UZdY
=ZSVc R_ ETRdR_e HYZd ^Rj YV a eD TiE _ MTeed d Xc`hZ_X

cV fTeR_TV e` ViE `Ze eYV ZZ_RXV `W eYV TYZ U RWeTc eYV T`_ aRc

ReZgV dfTTVdd D_ eYV AD_UD_ deRXV `W /) Nuyu ωZ uv

9 d?vz HYV cZeVcd `W eYT cVgZgR hVcV TRfXYe Z_ R U`fS V

SZ_U 29ZdV_TYR_eVU gZeY eYV Xc`hZ_X _ fcUVc`fd_Vdd `W eYVZc

R_U eYVj d`fXYe e` VdTRE8 WcD_ eYV WR V_ h`c U `W E()ZeZTd

SRT Z_e` e T R_UdTRaV `W TYZ UY``U c_V_ `cj `_ j e`
UZdT`gVc eYRe eYV gVcj RTe `W UcTRc_Z_X eYRe UcVR^ Zd ZedT W
eRZ_eVU eY eYT EDYeTd `W 6_X ` cZdY cV ReZ`_d HYV Z_dEZcTU

d()feZ`_ efc_d Dfe eD SV aR DW eYV f_UTc jZ_X ac`S V 6_U
dD MVeed eY`fXY YV UVg`eVd ^`cV eYR_ dVgV_ej aRXVd `W
RfeDSZ`XcRaYj e` F z z D zv.) ¶? } ? u ? jZ ¶ YZed
D_ R ^R TdYZWe dD feZD_ eD eYT acDS V _ DW TYR V_?_X :_XYdY
acVT`_TVaeZ`_d Sj T`_deR_e j U8EZ8eZ_X Z;_GV W RG R XZWe8U

^eRefcT TYZ U R_D_X cReYVc ZfgV_ZT UT_gReZgV :_X ZdY S`jd

6 e dTY(() Z_ A`_U`_ YV hRd R_ fdVU Re eYT h Rj Z_ hYZTY Re

V VTeZ`_ eZ _T eYV UVc S`jd T`gVcVU eYT hR_d hZeY eYV
`aZ_Z`_d eYVZc WReYVcd W`f_U Z_ _VhdaRaVcd hYVcVRd YV Rd R_

RceZde d dD_ eYDfXYe eYZ_Xd Dfe WDc Z _dV W 6_U Z_UTVU YZd

_RccReZgT decReVXj Zd e` cVgVcdT _ R_j cRTZR Zde _R_`TfgcVd

KYTcV eYT :_X ZdY YRU fdTU eYT cZdY Rd R W`Z Z_ R eYZ_Xd

eYVZc DEEDdZeV eD dVe DWW ?DY_ 7f_ d gZcefTd MTRed _`h fdTU

eYV :_X ZdY S`jd Rd R _VRdfcV `W cZdY dfaV DcZej =V c_Rc

gVfVU Re eYV T`_ecRde SVehVV_ YZd WReYVc d gZTh eYRe Ze hRd
SRU _ R__Tcd W`c R aRcV_e e` dE8R Tc`dd j e` R TYZ U R_U eYT

hZUTdEcVRU :_X ZdY ST ZVW Z_ UZdTZa Z_T R / R_U W`cTT

T _ R ^DcV aTcdD_R VgV MTRed dZc_Z Rc j cTE8_e8U `W YZd gVcj

7cZeZdY dV_eZZ_T_eRAdReZ`_ `W TY_UY U Z_ /) zku u
zuc 9 HYV hcZeVc hYD ef^d D_ TY dec_2 URj )1),

Wc`_ R hRc e`Z_ h`c U e` F z Zz D v z ? } u
?j 	 }WZ_Ud Z_ Yd aRde `_ j eY`dV gVcj _ZXYe^4Td hYTY VU

YZ^ Z_ eYV Zcde a RTV eD VgD V Ze 6_U eYZd Zd eYV a`Z_e Re

hYZTY e` V_ aYRdZdT R_ RaaRcV_e T`_ecRUZTeZ`_ Z_ Zd Rfe`SZ

`XcRaYj SVehTV_ YZd f_bfR ZWZVU _`deR XZR W`c GZ_USRU d
jT `h dYDcV R_U eYV W` `hZ_X dV_eT_TVd Wc`_ eYT `aT_Z_X
TYRaeVc2
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ultimate purveyor of lands of hearts' desire, "what a parallel
there is between a colony and her mother country and a
child and its parent." Parallel, indeed! All through the
nineteenth century the Irish had been treated in the English
media as hopelessly childlike - broths of boys, veering
between a tear and a smile, quick to anger and quick to
forget - unlike the adult, rational and urbane Anglo-Saxon.Ir the words of the historian Perry Curtis: "Irishmen thus
shared with virtually all the non-white peoples of the em-
pire the label childish, and the remedy for unruly children in
most Victorian households was a proper licking!"

In an age when children had few rights, the Irish and the
child were victims of a similar hypocrisy. Present-day critics
are often angered at the fact that those same Victorian
gentlemen who wept copiously for the innocent outraged
children of Dickens were also part of a generation that still
sent children up into chimneys and down into coal-mines.
But the Irish have known from experience what feminists
have also discovered, that it is a tendency of all tyrants to
sentimentalise their victims - first, defeat them, and when
the oppressed ones have come to love the chains that bind,
convert them into artistic material. The wealthy and the
mighty have an instinctive desire to be entertained - and
even accused - by their subjects. How else do we explain the
preponderance of female forms to be found in the art gal-
leries of a world run so clearly in the interest of men? Or the
astonishing popularity of Irish writers, and disc-jockeys, in
England? The Victorian Englishman simply projected onto
the Irish all those elements of emotion and spontaneity
which he despised and feared most in himself; and at the root
of his unease about the Irish was a fear of the child who
lurked hidden and unackrrowledged in himself. Oscar Wilde's
espousal of the inner world of the child in his stories may
well constitute a sly comment on these hidden fears. It can
be no accident that the cul-de-sac into which English writers
on childhood had been led by Lewis Carroll and J. M. Barrie
was blown open not in England, but America
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eYV Z _RXV `W R_ Z_ _`TV_TV YZTY UZVd `W ZWV VieZ_X Zd VU

DW ZWV eYRe G SVeeVc VLeZ_XfZGYVU DW WV GD eD GRj c V8e8U

_VXReVU Re Zed gVcj c``e

There is also a potent description of the landscape of early
Yeatsian desire, where childhood is surrounded by a cord,on
sanitatre of nostalgia and escape - and kept severely apart
from the knowledge of adult life. It is, as Yeats later saw, a
world of neither change nor growth. Instead, as Coveney
says, "it becomes not so much a matter of the adult sensibili-
ty barred from awareness of the significance of childhood,
but of acute feelings for childhood which do not become
integrated into a truly adult response to the significance of
human experience as a whole." What the child actually is,
what the child truly WANTS, means nothing in such litera-
ture, for this is the landscape of the adultheart's desire.Just
as a sexist portraiture depicted women not as they are but as

men wish them to be, so here the child is reduced to an ex-
pendable cultural object, in much the same way as Thomas
Mann's ^tadzio was treated by the wdter Gustave von Aschen-
bach. The inhabitants of Tir na nOg do not grow up, not be-
cause they don't want to, but because an adult author pre-
fers them to remain ignorant of a world filled with sexual am-
biguity, political oppression and social distinction. Jacqueline
Rose has recently pointed to the widespread but false as-
sumption that childhood exists outside the culture in which
it is produced, as a state of unspoilt nature, and to a related
assumption that literature for children czrn preserve - for the
child but also for us - values which are constantly on the
verge of collapse. So in Yeats's equation of the child with
the unselfconscious peasant, childhood is depicted as the
zone in which the older form of culture, now jeopardised by
modernity, is preserved in oral traditions.

This has the unintended, but undeniable effect of infanti-
Iising the older culture by patronising it. Rose has indeed
noted the long-established links between children's fiction
and the colonialism which identified t}re new world with the
infantile state of man. In the words of Captain Marryat, the
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KYVcT _`S`Uj XVed ` U R_U SZeeVc `W e`_XfT

6_U hYVcV Z_U e`_XfTG S _X _` TRaeZgZej3

;Dc hT RcV Sfe `SVUZT_e e` eYT eYDfXYed

HYRe UcRWe Z_e` eYV Z_Z_U Re eYT hZ_ `W R_ VjT

GZX WZTR_e j hYV_ eYT j`f_X hZWV WYR j Vd eYV TY U
`_TV VRgTd eYV deRXV` : iE8cZV_TT YRd _`e SVV_ WRTVU Sfe
GZ_ E j TgRUVU R_U UV_ZVU Y eYV h`cUd `W KZ ZR_ chZ_
HY`_ ad`_2 HYT ZUTR cVR _ Zd WcVT `W T`_W ZTe dZ _E j ST

TRfdV eYV dV W YRd UVdec`jVU TgVcjeYZ_X eYRe Zd `eYVc eYR_ eYV

dT W Y eYT aYV_`^V_` `Xj `W eYV TRc j MTRed hZ_ R_U
c8GED_GZSZ Zej RcV Z_ EDGGZS V3dZ_TT ERZ_ U`Vd _`e TiZde _`

e` `c aRddZ`_ReV ecRXVUj TR_ cRZdV eYV dV W Z_e` R YTZXYeV_VU

T`_dTZ`fd_Vdd hYVcV eYT UZgZdZ`_d `W dV W WfdT Z_e` R _Vh
f_Zej

This is a just verdict, and it shows up the play for what it
is - a sort of Celtic Peter Pan of the Western World, patheti-
cally in keeping with the late nineteenth century tendency of
British authors to confuse innocence with inexperience -
when, in fact, the innocence, as Blake and Wordsworth knew,
is precisely the oppossite - openness to experience in all its
forms. Wordsworth valued childhood not just in itself but
for what it might become:

The child is father of the man;
And I could wish my diys to be
Bound each to each by natural piety

Coleridge longed to carry the feelings of childhood into the
powers of adult life; and Blake's children did exactly that,
for the sohgs of experience are really songs of innocence
tested, outraged, lost and sometimes recovered. Yet, by the
middle of the century, we witness in the dying children of
Dickens not just a symbol of degradation but a degradation
of the syrnbol - from innocence to pathos, mawkishness and
withdrawal. In the words of Peter Coveney; after Dickens
"children no longer grow up and develop into the maturities
of Wordsworth's Prelude . . . , The image is transfigured into
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which once she was and might again be. This cult blossomed
not just in the Biasket masteqpieces of Tomas O Criomh-
thainn, Peig Sayers and Maurive O'Sullivan, but in Synge's
book on Aran and Peader O'Donnel's on Donegal. Yet when
the older Yeats brought his newly-wed wife on her first boat-
trip on Lough Gill (according to Donald Pearce), he failed ig-
nominiously to locate, much less land on, the Lake Isle of In-
nisfree, the island on which as a youth he had determined to
conquer all bodily desire as a recluse and holy man. It was,
unwittingly perhaps, a sign that the past - in that simple-
minded version at all events - was not thus recoverable.

G vz`W eYV Vdd d`aYZdeZTReVU eVied `W eYT TRc j MVRed RcT

hZeY`fe U`fSe R_ ReeV_ ae e` UVc j TZgZ ZkReZ`_ R_U Zed UZd

T`_eV_ed Sj VdTREZ_X e` eYT Raaj d R_U `W"9ZdZ_ HZc _R
_DX eYV R_U `W eYV hVc j`f_X` GZ^ j ^R j `W eYV
dY`ce de`cZVd `W ERecZT ETRcdV decVdd eYT cVUT_ aeZgV decR_XV

_Tdd `W eYV TYZ U SVRcZ_X WR V_ RUf ed c_VddRXVd Wc`c_ R_`eYTc

h`c U MVe eYT ERcRU`i Zd eYRe dfTY eTied hYZTY UZU d( )_fTY
e` _`fcZdY cZdY Tf efcR _ReZ`_R Zd _ hVcV hY() j 7cZeZdY Z_

`cZXZ_ R_U hY`_j Z _aVcZR ZdeZT Z_ eYVZc decReTXj `W Z_WR_eZP

YdZ_X eYT _ReZ`_R Tf efcV KYRe hRd RT Z_X Z_ eYV_ hRd
hYRe eYV a`Ve h`f U ReTc T eYV JZdZ`_ `W : hZeY`fe
h TY Rce Zd _VcV j dfaVcWZTZR R_U f_RS V eD TYcD_ZT V eYV

ecRXVUj `W XcDheY R_U TYR_XV

It was just such an unreal state of changelessness which the
poet seemed to endorse in his 1894 play The Land of Heart's
Desire. This voiced his disenchantment with the process of
ageing - an astonishing phenomenon in an author who had
just had his first french kiss in a Kentish train at the age of
twenty-nine. In the play, Father Hart promises a young
woman the way to heaven, but a child offers something
more - an easeful death and escape to the land of heart's
desire:

But I can lead you, newly-married bride,
Where nobody gets old and crafty and wise,
Where nobody gets old and godly and grave,
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find my audience." From this moment on, Sligo became a
sacred place to the youth who longed to hold a sod of its
earth in his hand. "It was some old race instinctr" he re-
called, "like that of a savage."

At the Godolphin School in London, he felt himself a stran-
ger among the other boys: "there was somethig in their way
of saying narnes of places that made me feel this." The
Sligo of his early childhood became a dream landscape, a
never-never land to which it was hopeless to expect to return,
"for I have walked on Sindbad's yellow shore and never shall
another's hit my fancy." For Yeats, this fall came early, with
the enforced emigration of the family to London, so that his
father could pursue his already flagging career. "Here you
are somebody," said a Sligo aunt to the nine-year old, "there
you will be nobody at all." It was a fall from pastoral land-
scapes into a world of urban blight. In a later period, he
would also see the fall as one from high nationalist aspiration
to sordid war and plunder. By 1919, the Victorian notion
of the perfectability of man could seem the most lethally in-
nocent of dreams:

We too had many pretty toys when young:
A law indifferent to blame or praise.
To bribe or threat; habits that made old wrong
Melt down, as it were wax in the sun's raysl
Public opinion ripening for so long
We thought it would outlive all future days.
O what fine thought we had because we thought
That the worst rogues and rascals had died out.

The deeper the world plunged into chaos, the more necces-
sary did it become for the poet to secure the dream of his
Sligo idyll against such accusations of naivety and blind ideal-
ism - and the harder. The more he sought to recapture
the dream, the more it seemed to elude him. It was Yeats
who more than any man gave credence to the cult of the
western island among writers of the revival, the island as a
microcosm of Ireland as a whole, the organic community
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at all events, was not simply an autobiography set in Ireland
so much as an autobiography of Ireland. The story told had
a definite shape, as in the autobiography of Yeats. The
writer began the book as a subject in a colony, clashed with
and surmounted his father, and ended as a citizen of a free
state or of a state intent of freeing itself. Which is to say that
he began as a nonentity and ended as an Irishman. Like
Americans of the same period, Irish people were not born but
made - fathered round a few simple symbols, a flag, an
anthem, a handful of evocative phrases. In this process
childhood, like keland herself, had to be re-invented, as a
zone of innocence, unsullied and intense, from which would
emerge the new kish man.

The celebration of the peasant by writers Iike Yeats is rooted
in these aspirations, but it is also alegacy of the English ro-
mantics. The peasant is admired for his capacity to achieve
without strain the ideal of Coleridge - "to carry the feelings
of childhood into the powers of manhood." Indeed, the un-
selfconsciousness of the countrymen's sense of place allowed
Yeats to question the more crude and conscious attempts of
the Young Irelanders at nation-building:

In Allingham I find the entire emotion for the place
we grew up in which I felt as a child. Davis, on the
other hand, was concerned with ideas of conscious
patriotism. His Ireland was artificial, an idea built
up in a couple of generations by a few commonplace
men. This artificial ideas has done me as much
harm as the other has helped me. . .

For Yeats, as for Synge, the child's earliest feelings are for
the colour of a known locality, which even a baby expresses
in gibberish and syllables of no meaning. As a boy in Sligo,
Yeats often thought how terrible it would be to go away and
die where nobody would know his own story or the stories of
his family. "Years afterwards," he wrote, "when I was ten
or twelve years old and in London, I would remember Sligo
with tears, and when I began to write it was there I hoped to
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A,`de hcZeVcd `W eYV FT gR ZUT_eZWZVU eYVZc TYZ UY`DU gZeY
eYRe `W eYV cZdY _ReZ`_ eYV YDE8Wf UVTRUVd DW d)(h Xc` ceY

SVW`cV eYV ;R Z_eD _ fcUVc`fd gZ` V_TV R_U TZgZ hRc _

eYVZc Rfe`SZ`XcRaYZTd TYZUY((U Zd UTEZTeVU Rd R Z_U DW
acZgZ VXVU k`_V aV`a VU hZeY V_XRXZ_X VTTV_ecZTd U`eZ_X
XcR__ZVd R_U _RefcR R_UdTRE8G KYRe eYVj gVcV ) UV

GTcZSZ_X `W TDfcdV hRd TYZ UYD`U Z_ R27cZeZdY T()(_j R_U

eYTcV TR_ ST WVh ViETcZT_TVd Rd Z_eV_dT Rd eYRe `W WR_ j ZWV

Z_ Gf8Y R GVeeZ_X HYV Gf 88e E8DE V DKVG _D R V?R 8V e`
eYV deReV Zed T`fced Zed E ZTV Zed WVdeZgR d R_U R eYV T_VcP

XZVd hYTY ^ZXYe Z_ R _`c^R d`TZTej ST UZdaVcdVU DgVc dfTY
cZUV RcVRd RcV Z_gVdeVU Z_deVRU Z_ eYV cZefR d `W WR_ Z j WV

6d 8YVdeVceD_ cTs Rc VU2 KYVcVgVc eYVcV Zd cV R_U
eYVcV Zd eYT WR^ j R_U Ze TDf_ed WDc R XcVRe UTR HYV
Z_eVcVdeZ_X eYZ_X Zd eYRe eYV TD_ _T_e hRd _RUT RWeVc R gZdZe

eD eYV WR^Z j `W ?`Y_ 7fe Vc MTRed Z_ N ee ac` _X eYRe
YRSZeG GD U8Va j c((eVU GfcJZJV HYV 8LaVcZV_8V DW V;_ZXcR

eZ`_ TgV_ Z_ eYDdV g )(dV SRT XcDf_U hRd Z_ eYV R_U`h_Z_X

8 RGG8G HYV _VZXYS`fcd `W eYV MTRed WR^Z j Z_ A`_UD_

YVR__X eYV cRZdVU g`ZTVd DW WReYVc R_U d`_ DWeV_ WR dV j
8D_8 fUVU eYRe eYV ehD hVcV `T VU Z_ R gZ` V_e bfRccV
KYV_ Z_ WRTe eYTj hVcV T_XRXVU Z_ R_Z^ReVU UZdTfddZD_ DW eYV
WR^Z j G ZWV HYVZc WcZV_Ud Z_ 7 V_YVZ _ FDRU TDf U_ e f_UVc

GeR_U Z_ eYV h`cUd `W AZ j MVRed eYRe eYZd hRd dZ _E j eYV
cZdY hRj

KYV_ dD_d cVg()e RXRZ_de Z_RUVbfReV WReYVcd Z_ R T` `_ZR dTeP

eZ_X eYV T`_WcD_eReZD_ Zd d((_ecVgVR TU e` ST Z_VR_Z_X Tdd

SVTRfdT Ze TR__De ST ecR_d ReTU Z_eD dDTZR acDXcVdd dZ_TV _TZ

eYTc WReYVcd _Dc dD_d YRgV eYVZc YR_Ud D_ eYV VgVcd DW a`hVc

G` ZW Ze Zd eD YRgV RdeZ_X gR fT eYV cVg` e `W eYV j`f_X c_fde

_`e cV^R^ R dZ^a V cVSV D_ Sfe ^fde SVT`^T R UDh_cZXYe
cVJp feZD_ R_U eYZG acDXcVGGZD_ acDJZU8G eYV 8 RGGZ8 eceeV8

e`cj `W R_ cZdY RfeDSZDXcRaYj hYZTY Z_ eYV aVcZDU DW cVgZgR
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1. The Society is to be called THE YEATS SOCIETY OF
JAPAN.

2. It has as its object the promotion of yeats studies in
Jup* by means of:

a. lecture meetings;
b. contact and co-operation with similar societiei

abroad, in particular with the senior society
at Sligo;

c. publication of a Society bulletin and of rrern:
bers'work on yeats;

d. other activities.
3. The Society consists of president, Committee and Mem_

bers.
4. The President is to be elected by the Committee.
5. The Committee is to be elected by the Members.
6. Both President and Commirtee hold office for two

years, but mav offer themselves for re-election.
7. Membership fee is 4,000 yen per year.
8. Membersliip of the society requires written application

and payment of the stated fee.
9. Expenses of the Society are to be defrayed from mem_

bership fees, donations, etc.
--10. A General Meeting is to be held annually to discuss all

matters pertaining to the Society.
11. Any addition to, or amendment of, this constitution willrequire the sanction of the Annual General Meeting.
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